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How To Read A Tide Chart

The tide comes in and goes out. Somebody with nothing better to do makes notes of when

the tide's in the most and out the most and puts the fiIKlings on a list. What else could one possibly

need to know about tide charts?

What I'd really like to know is why pelicans dive full speed, beak first, into the water.

I You'd think that the animal protection people would step in and reooeducate or something.
1
I I had a personal relationship with a pelican not too long ago. She'd sit on the patio wall at

r my beachfront house and sun herself while I read the paper and drank my orange juice. We had one

.r~~=~~:::: of those unexplainable karmic inter-species connections. I named her Trudy after a great aunt she
,.1j reminded me of. We all pitied Aunt Trudy for her unfortunate beak but she was an otherwise lovely ,

..,

person.

Trudy the pelican kept her eye on the water and, spotting a fish, she'd spread those great

wings and take off at a steep angle, go into a breathtaking dive, hitting the water at worrying speed.

One morning, after her first course and before returning to my patio, she relaxed on the

water for a while. Then, rising magnificently, she dove once more before flying back to her perch,

the sun glinting on her wings like diamonds. With perfect accuracy, she spat her catch into my lap.

I was so touched, I wept.

Trudy and I exchanged many gifts that week. We didn't need words. Our spiritual
f,~:'" --

synchronicity was heartwarming. DJ

Then one morning she flew out farther than usual. I knew she was over a sandbar but I

guess my karmic alarm bells were too far away to be effective. Trudy's dive was textbook perfect

as her beak smacked into the sandbar. Her body fluttered and her feet kicked to no avail. After a

minute or two, all was quiet.

The tide chart listed low tide at 1:26 p.m. I knew she'd be gone and she was.
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